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IlN 18,2,91. 

rt(p~1 [UTIl~: May 1 draw your attention, 5ir, to t,P. report 

that appeared in thlS morning's (astern Province Herald under 

thp heading "C~vBrnment N. J .5. agent fdints during Avidellco 

in ~Acurity Tria)". Yr"ur loIolShip ulhi1e tt,e cacntt i6 fairly 

accurute, 1 mll!it make flublic my ob j octl.on t~ tt, 9 '1eddllne and 

state that. the indlvictla l cQllcernpd did not fdlnt, that h9 was 

indispC'lsed a:ld tt,at he sweated ("IcnfuseJy but the hp did not 

g" to thB AxtAnt nf fainting. 

ellt/HT: I l'1l .. ,tllh .. t Inn lllil IU.J ~ n f'l in Court ~ftt'l - u.nl J 

nbviClusly aftac I adjnuJ:ned ! did nClt see what haoPf'ned. (In 

PROSEcurPR : I wish to olace that nn record, Your Worship. 

K.Z. (DWAHO~, swncn stateB: 

CRnSS-fXAMINATION 8Y Mk, KU,Y: 

Mr. Edwards rId like you to help us in regard to this 

letter, exhibit J. You 6ay t~at you received it from Jeanette 

Schoon? --- That is correct. -
And it was some time early in April in 19777 --- That is 

incorrect. 

1978, J'm sorry? --- That is correct. 

And ynu delivered it late in April 19787 --- loat is (20 

c orl-ec t . 

Did y ~u mak~ a sCPclai trip to Grahamstnwn tn deliver it 

nr Ulere you g o ing ther e any wa y ? --- 1 was going there anyway. 

S o in ~"e cnurs a ~f o ther business you j ust dr o pped the 

letter with ('II' at Acc used NI'.I's place of residence? --- T~8t i.s 

corr e ct . 

Did you hand it to him? -- I handed it to him. 

loJithout discussing it with him? --- Without discussing it. 

Now the letter contained no indication at all a8 tC'l the 

person from whom it comes? --- That i8 correct. 

The letter as 1 have got it here . There is no address, 

there is no dat e and there is no signature on It? --- That is 

/ correct 
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corr~ct . 

And when you ~anded it to Accused No.1 you didn ' t glve 

any Bxplanations? --- That is correct. 

Now you hallo said t.hat - and perhaps this is lilhece WEI 

have Some difficulty - Illhen you copied the letter you deleted 

the initial at the bottom? --- That is correct. 

What lnltial was tilers? --- The initial "~". 

JII~t ";I"? --- :'tI,SI "J", 

Not "J.~."? --- No. (10 

Now can you 8xolain to uS why that was deleted? --- Your 

WorShip as 1 oxolained, w~9n r uhotocopied the letter 1 did it 

for professional ce8S0n6 other than to prB6~nt thiS letter as 

evidence in 8 trial. So 1 made a fundamental error in that I 

deleted the "J" for other purpOSeS which I may not explain to 

this Court. 

Well I think it is rather important to know why that was 

delutud. Why can't you explain to His Worship why it was deleted? 

(Prosecutor intervenes) 
. 

PROS[CUT(1R : Your Worship it ie my 6ubmis~ion that the witness haS 
(20 

already satisfactorily answered that question. He said it was 

for professional reason~ to do with his undercover work and I 

would suggest that it is immaterial to the issues in this case 

what t~e preC1Se reaSons are. 

COURT' Was the delet-icon done in connection witt, your work? ---

Yes. 

~1fL KUNV, Well yes, Your WorShip, this letter haS been presented 

by the State as a seemingly important piece of evider.cA. We don't 

have an original, we merely have a ph3to copy of a document which 

this witness says Bustod. We haven't seen the original. We 

oon't know wh~t ~lgnature aopeared on the original other than 

I what •.• 
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what the witness t ells liS and nC'lw ho has said t,hat he dtJ.Liod 

that Signature when he photocop~ed and refuses to g~v~ the 

re8S0n why he dolRled it. With respect, ~ir, 8:1 a mailer (If 

law my submission i!. tt,at the ulitness must ta1l Your l.JorSl"lI(:' 

why that signdluro was delated . It is not buffLcLenl for hlm 

to say "for profc~si('lnal reasons". 

Can you give 8 little more detail what the reas['Ills ace? 

--- Your Worship 1 was compiling a document on the Schnons and 

pr.nplu 1c<.Jdlllg Ihl~ rlnCllmanl tn knnut pC(lt.:ispjy ufhn had wl'ltlC'1I (11' 

the }pttec . In nther wl"lrds t J was using it ;:IS an 8xamole ['If 

urhat 1 considel'od an ANC network in oper~ti('ln. In other wnrds 

tn ~hnw individ'rcds in my department just how an nNe notwork 

"pel'Cites and what methodS ara uSed_ 

Show ' w~~? Sorry? - - - individuals in my deuartment. 

But Mr. edwards I halle two problems wi th tha t answer. 

The first is that if yNI knew that you were dealing with oaople 

who u,ere in th~ ANC and that this was part of the network, then 

obviously you would have told your superiors in your department 

abotlt. this, whC"l the peC1ple were and hC'w they (lperated. Tho.re \2n 

would havo boon nn redS"n at all to conceal their identi t ias. 

On the contrary. you would have wanted to giv9 their identities? 

--- Your Worshi.p that i s incorrect. Our department works on a 

cnmparlm F. nt.ali~ed oaf-i. s . 1n olher words my activities in relation 

to th e ANC are not 9f!r.ernlly kr.own lhrrughout the dppartmant. 

And you urill agre9, Mr. Edu..ards , that lhere is not cne 

word in this letter which indic~tes that it eminatos from the 

ANC or ha& to d~ u r it~ the ANC? --- That lb quitp cDrrect. 

And in fact in your evidEnce yesterday yeu If.ade it quite 

clear that you didn't know JeanGtle SchoDn to be a member of the l 
ANC .? --- That is r:orl'ec~, J- sai(. that she t,a 5 linked 

-,=-;... 
I Tho t 

toSACTIJ. 
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That is rl.ght." --- \.Jhich is a 18901 ClcganisatLrH,. 

CorrAct-. ~n you have a dOCUffisnt ~hich you say com~& 

fCClm Jeanette ~cho~n, not Marius ~chnnn? --- JpanFtte Schoon. 

You ltnC'uI that Jeanette Schoon is linked t.o ~ACTU bill 

nnt. as far as y("lu arp. aUlara to the ANC? --- Thcd is cel1' cprt. 

The letter dnesr't indicate that it eminates from the 

nNe or haS to do with the ANC and yet your ex~lanation i& that 

ynll drlrt-nr. I hn siQl1atucB (lC thu initiCl,l bOC."lbp. fnr rrf"lrn~~inn? l 

111. , ' 1"11 :. Vnll III !I,,', 111.11 11 I t\Ilm I It I-IIIIUI 1101111 ,,, .. U "'111 ' ,,111,,11 lUI II, L I. 

l'n. 'lot bUl'O th~t 1 f('lliow yClU[ reasoning? -- Your \.JOLship, to (10 

exolain after many years of undercover work in the field, in 

JunB or July of 1977 I was running an ANC n8tw~rk nn t~e instruct-

inns ~f tho ANC. 

C{!ll~ T: That is in June? That is quite corrAct. 

1977? YPS. But the point I wis~ t ('I malore, 1 UJaS 

l'unn1.ng that network from the beginning of the YAsr bur in June 

1977 I was ao"roached by JRsnettp Curtis ,",ho~su;a£0 knew 

that ( was a mambAr of thE! ANC and she gave me a letter prior 

to her departure from South Africa to a certain H"verend Cedric 

Mason explaining ~ow t'''''y had escaped from South Africa. Now l2Cl 

j maintain that this was done because she assumed I was a trusted 

Ih~mber of the ANC. And in 'additio~ this fact became evident in 

1979 wh('n I was instructed by the ANC to break my link5 lIIi th 

Jeanette Schoen and Mar1.us Schoon as our ANC net~ork had crossed 

with theirt-o 

MR. KUNY: Mr. EdwardS, I think lIB need some clarity on that. 

Let uS go back tc 1977 when you say you had received a letter 

from Jeanette Schoon before she lert South Africa to deliver to 

the Reverend Cedric r.ason. You made certain assumptions concecn-

-ing this, you said, about her position? --- That is correct, which 

were later c~nfirmed ... (interruPted) 

Let us ? --- (Witness and Mr. Kuny speak simultan~~usly) 
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. . . with the ANC • 

We'll come back to the confirmation. --- W~ich was 

later confirmed in a meBting with members of the ANC. 

You essumed, you said, that she knew that you were a 

member of the ANC in 19777 --- Correct. 

You never discussed it with her? No. 

5hB never Baid to you that she waS a member of the ANC? 

The t ia correct. 

Or that she weB !"landing you that letter becauBA yClU were 

a member Df the ANC? --- That is correct. (1 

And at no stege between 1977 and April 1978 when you 

received this document from her, did you discuss the ANC with 

hal' or your t8SPBCtiv8 m8mb~~ship8 o( the ANC? --- Your Worship 

memberships of the ANC era never or hardly aver discussed. 

Howevar, out' conversations lUsts linked to the delivery of cland.: 

~ltin8 malsagos, tho swapping or information concerning revolut

~onary movements in South Africa etc. and ~rom tho.e 

discussions that Jeanette Curtis end myself were on e 8i~ilar 
• 

ground, in ot~er words that we were involved with the ANC. 

(lr SACTU or 50me other movement? O.r SACTU. ( 20 

And 88 far a8 she wae concerned, you only knew her to be 

e member or 8 supporter OF~--- Th8~ ~8~rect to the 

extent that she instructed _a to Serve aa her agent inside South 

A fr ica by loading and unloading head letter boxes in Jl1hannfl osburg. 

nn whose behalf? --- On behalF of Jeanette Curtis. 

On whose behalf apart from Jeanette Curtis? Simoly on 

behalf of Jeanette Curtis? --- It ".,a on bahalf of Jeanette Curtis 

but myself as a member of the ANC, I was obliged to go along 

with the request of Jeanette Curtin or the instructions of 

Jeanette Curtis to load and unload the head(?) letter boxes. 

Why did it havll to do with the ANC, Mr. Edwards? Why do 

I you ... 
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you interpret everything in terms of your membership of the 

ANC? - - - Because, Your Worship, I~th8t Jeanette Curtis 

would not have approached me to deal with what must be considered 

sensitive material if ! was not trusted by the ANC and in fact 

• a member of the ANC. 

How frequently did you used to go to Botswana? --- 1 used 

to go to Botswana regularly. 

How [eguJa,' }y? --- I was in und out of BrltsU1ana mclny, 

many times. 

How freQlJsntly? --- I cannot give & direct - I cannot (10 

giv8 a figura. 

[very month? Virtually every six weeks. 

Over .what period of "t.ime? --- Ovef 8 period of thrsB years . 

During that time you say you conveyed literally hundreds 

of le1t8[s7---- That Is correct. 

To whom did you convey these letters? --- Your Worship ••• 

( prosecutor intarvenes) 

PROS(CUTOR: 
• 

Your Worship I would object to this question once 

mor e . It te my aubmission that thie 1e not relevant to this 

CZlf:a and it is my submi8eion tl"lat th1e would be disclosing 8ens1-
(20 

tive information end 1 would urge Your Worship to force this 

witness to d~8ClosB senitiv8 information only when it is imperative 

to the adjudication of this case, which in my submission it is not. 

Mey I say that if in general the question is asked "Was it t-o 

many people?" or "Tn aeople scattered over South Africa or only 

in one locality?", on that basis 1 would not object to the question 

but iF identities were to be made known, it is my submission that 

th1e is not relevant. 

COURT: Yes, anything Mr. Kuny? 

MR. KUNY: Your Worship I 8m not trying simply to get information 

fro~ this witness but it ie highly relevant to our defence. Tho 

I State ... 
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State has chargod Accused No.1 with being 8 member of or with 

carrying on the activities of or furthering the objects of the 

ANC. This witness says that he has delivered a letter to the • 
accused, Accu6ad No.!. He doesn't say it was on behalf of the 

ANC, he leaves that as a matter of inference or implication. 

But, he sayB, that he has conveyed hundreds of letters on behalf 

.Df the ANC and I am, at the moment, testing this witness' 

credibility and we would be entitled, with respect, to check 

UP on these 8~pect8, perhaps to bring BvidencD, porhaps to look 

for evidence which might sssist us in testing this witness' (10 

credibility and I am entitled to know, with respect, the other 

peraons to whom he is supposed to have delivered letters in 

connection with the ANC or'on behalf of the ANC. It is highly 

relevant to our defence. 

COURT. la'this informati en of such 8 natura that it cannot be 

di8cloled or ia it information that ia of a highly confidential 

nature? --- Your Worship I believe that ia eo. 

lIIay? 

• 

Would it be damaging to the security or the State in any 

Indeed it would • 

L think we lIIill .le8ve the matter at that, Mr. Kuny. The (20 

ruling will be t~at we leave it at that, general but not specific • 

MR. KUtH: fs Your Worshia saying that 1 cannot put that Question? 

COURT, Not the specific question to obtain the exact identity 

there. 

HR. KUNY: Right Mr. Edwards, we'll get on to something e16e For 

the moment. Now Mr. Edwards you - I'll come back to the letter 

juet now but what you delivered incidentally to the Accused, you 

Bay wes the original or this lettsr or 8 photo copy? --- No, the 

original of that letter. 

Where did you photo copy it? --- On a photo copying machine. 

Where? In Botswana? (Court intervenes) 

/ Court •.• 
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COURT, Did you deliver the original to the Accused No.1? 

Yes. 

And y~u made a photo copy or copies of it? --- A photo 

C (lPY • 

(1ne photo copy. 

MR. KUNY: In Botswana or in the Republic? --- In the Republic 

of South AFrica. 

WeB it your practice to photo copy 81, the documents 

that passed through your hends? --- The large majority of 

documents that came through my hands wers photo copied. 

And filed away somewhere? --- They are in the archives, 

I would assume, of our National Intelligence Service. 

And I take it that.you didn't del ate the "J" from the 

01'101nal of the letter that you delivered, or did you? --- As 

. rer 88 I cen remember I dld not. 

(l[ 

Is it p08sible that you did? --- As far 89 [ can remember, 

l d1d not. 

WeIll mAsn you would know whetnQr you did or you didn't. 

1& it possible that you did? --- Your Worship 8S far 88 1 remember 
• 

I d1d not delete the "J". (20 

aut you didn't w~plain to the Accused who "J" W8S? --- The 

Accused No.1 ? 

Yes. You didn't say to him "J is Jeanette Curtis" Dr 

"Jeanette ~choon"? --- I did not. I simply delivered the letter 

to Accused No.1. 

You didn't think it necessary to talk to him about it? 

Your Worship 89 I have mentioned previously, 89 a disciplined 

member of the N.l.S. end et that stege of the ANC, it was not in 

the modis operandi of mYBelf to discuss these letters with the 

individuals to whom they were delivered end in particular, the 

letter to Accused No.1 'wes 'not discu886d with him. To all intents 

/ and ... 
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and purposes he had no knoilledg. of the fact that I may have 

had access to the letter. 

What do you mean "may have had accesS to it"? --- At 

that particular time he had no knowledge that 1 may have had 

acceSs to his mail. 

But you had the letter in your possession. How do you 

mean "had access to it"? You handed it to him? --- That is 

right but that 1 had read the letter, Your ~"nrs,",ip. 

Well [ moan it had besn in your P('lSb8Ssinn all t. t-I) IUdY 

froo Botswana to GrahamBtolln, it would have been a fair assumpti{ 
( J 

that you might haUR read it. After all if this WS8 from one 

trusted confident to another, thece would have been nothing 

aacret abQut it, sucely? ~-- Your Worship, a6 1 have explained, 

it was in the nature of the ANC. of which I was then a member, 

not to di~cuss letters which I handed over in secrecy and 

conveyed in secrecy by hand, which 8S fer as I know is a violatia 

in any ceSe of" the Poetal Act, to another member within South 

Artle •• 

What has the violation of the Postal Act that you speak 

dr? The fact that a letter \liaS conveyed by hand? --- Yes, the (2l 

letter ~as not posted. 

Do you mean tha-t it is not permissible t('l send a letter by 

hand from onp p8rs~n to another? --- As far as r know it is not , 

across thp border. 

A rathar strange new provision of the law. And in ell 

this period of three years that you were acting 8S a courier, 

you delivered or had delivered precisely two documents to Accused 

No.1. The one was this letter and ths other was the copy of 

this publication "Rape"? --- No, Your Worship, I delivered t~8 

letter directly to Accused No.1 but the second I delivered into 

the custody of Mr. Van Hesrden. 

/ No ••• 
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NO , r said delivered or had delivered, had delivered 

by someone elsB. The point is that you only passed on two 

documents in all this time to Accused No.1? --- That is corroct. 

And the publication tlRape", waS it B banned publication? 

--- I have no idea, Your Worship. 

You don't knew. You are not suggesting that it was? ---

No. 

And this letter was passed on by you subsequent or prior 

to that publication, "Rape"? I can't remember the date? --- It 

WBS after. (H 

After? --- Sorry, the letter arrived first in April and 

the "Raps" arrived later on in the year, in July. 

Ho~ do you mean "artived"? Where did it arrive from? 

It arrived from B"tswana. 

So ·did this letter also arrivB from Botswana? --- No, 

that letter did not arrive from Botswane. I fetched it in 

Caberone. Botswana. 

But th,8 publication "Rape" arrived from Botswana? ... --

That is correct • 

• Now why should it have been sent to you and not direct to 

Accused No.1? --- The reeson. I would assume, is that 
( 20 

Jeanette 

Curtis trustad rna to bring sbout the sefe delivery of that 

publication. 

Sorry Mr. edwards. You were saying that it Utas sent to 

you becaUSe &he - you were trusted? --- That ' ia correct. 

But what was there to - why did it need to be sent to 

somebody who could be trusted? Why wasn't it Simply sent direct? 

--- Your Worship 8S I explained Barlier. Jeanette Curtis approached 

me to handle their mail traffic between Gaberone and South Af!ica. 

At that st8ge 1 was a member of the (inaudible) and ANC netword. 

COURT: Approached you to handle their •• ? --- Their mail. 

/ Their ••. 
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Their correspondence. 

Mail to South Africa? --- Yes. 

MR. KUNY: Their? Who Is "their" ? The Schoon e , in plural, 

Jeanette and Marius Schoon. 

COURT: Is this Jeanette Curtis whoBe new name is Schoon? ---

That is right, yes. 

MR. KUNY: You S88, Mr. Edwards ••• (interrupted)? --- 11m 

Borry Your Worship, 1 have not finished. 

Sorry. --- And in addition to that the Schoons had made 

it clear to me that they trusted this courier system which 

running. In other worde they were not prepared to USB the 

I was 
(10 

normal 

poatal services, that they obviously considered their letters to 

be or II sensitive nature .. And in addition to that, letters were 

delivered to - amongst other people - listed communists and 

others who were active politically within the R.S.A. 

MR. KUNY: You see Mr. Edwards. I'm afraid I've got to take 

you up on this at some length because you appear to attach a 

Ilni8tet connotation to 88ch and every document and activity 

to which you hewe referred. Take this for 8xample. There was 
• 

nothing wrong with furn,lBhing thie publication "Rape" to you or(2n 

to Accused No.1, was there? --- That i8 correct, Your Worship, 

but I weB not the person who inlti3ted the process whereby the 

- sorry, to rephrase that answer - the approech to deliver the 

letters in this faShion to people, came from Jeanette Curtis. 

In other words I had no say in the matter 88 to ho w many letters 

she wished to deliver through my network end as you will apprec-

iete in the neture of my N.LS. work, I was naturally going to 

be suseptible to these approaches 8S carrying letters in this 

fashion could give me a great deal of information which is the 

trade or the National Intelligence Service, informati on whi ch 

can be assessad on an o~j8ciive nature in order to determine 

/ whet her ... 
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whether there is a threat to the security of the State. 

Explain about your network? You have spoken a lot about 

your net_ark. What was your network? --- My network was an 

ANC net.ork which (indistinct) from me to Captain Williamson 

and to the ANC. Thr~ugh this network came, for example, 

SAPP publications, which (Court intervenes) 

COURT: Repeat that? --- SAPP publications for distribution 

in the R.S.A. Similarly, ceports flowed back through this 

network to the I.U,E.r. and the ANC. 

MR. KUNY: Now this publication, "Rape", waS delivored to you (10 

under cover of IS note Bsking you to daIiveL' it to Accused No.1? 

Th~t 1s correct . 

Whore i& that not87---- 1 no longer have this note. 

IIhy not? 

and I discarded it. 

BecaU8e it was on 8 flimsy piece of peper 

So we only have your word for the fact that the publication 

came to you with that instruction? --- That is correct. 

WeB it delivered to you or was it posted to you~ _.- It 

W8S delivered to me by hand • 

• And! t.ake it t~.t if you had regardBd t~is of Bny (20 

Significance, you would have kept the note? --- If I had regarded 

this of - 88 being information which could have been of intellig

ence value, I would have kept the note. 

Ye8, wall Significant in that 8an8e. So in other words 

you didn't regard this as being of intelligence value? --- No. 

N"" I lIIant to get on to - for a lIIoment, Peter Richer and 

Lauran Vlotman. Were they well-known to you? --- Very well-known 

to ma. 

When you Bey "very well-known" where did you know them 

from? --- Rhodes University. 

They were both studente there at one 8ta~8? --- That is 

/ correct ••. 
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correct. 

While you were a student there? That is corroct. 

And when they went to Botswana, did you SBe much of them? 

~ __ I 8aw them there on several occasions. 

Where UI8S this in Botswana? --- In Gaberone. 

And in Molopolodi? --- No, I did not visit them at 

Molopolodi. 

Did they live in Molopo)odi after they hod lived in 

Cl1beL'one nr bBfnca? --- 1 em not aware of their exact residential 
I 

addresses at that 8tage. All ... Ul8s eware of WBS that they had (1(1 

arrived in Botswana 88 refugees, had 8oUg.,t work end finally 

moved to ~OlDPolodl. 

So 1n other words you .saw them in their eerly days 1n 

Caberone? --- And I sew th8~ in their latter days when they came 

down fro. Holopolodi to Gaberone. 

Sorry, were they in Molopolodi or were they in Mahalapi? 

--- AI I IBY, I do not know their residential addresses but they 

w8re lOGIe_here in the North. 

So in othar words ••• (interrupted)? --- According to the 

latter to Accused No.1 it would appear that they were in Mahalapi. 
(20 

Yes, Mahalapi. And you Baid, if I mey Just refer you, 

you said in your Bvidence-i"-chief that you had contact with them 

only on B couole of occasions in Botswana? --- That is correct. 

What does that maan, "a couple of occasions"? Two, threB, 

four, what does it mean? --- I had contact with t .... em on, 88 I 

said earlier, several ~ccasiDns. The precise nature of that 

contact 1 cannot recall. 

Was it casual? --- Some of the discussions we had were 

ca8ual and then in the second place, they wore requested on my 

behalf to .ake contact with Jeanette Schoon. 

How do you mean rDquBsted to make contact with Jeanette 

Schoon? --- Ae 1 explained earlier, Jsanette Schoon had told me 

that I could use the Richers if I wished to contact h8~ a nd t b,~ 
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I did on at 188st two of the occasions that I met the Richers 

in Gaberone. 

So would you simply mest the Richers end ask thorn to 

make contact for you with Jeanette Schoon? --- That is correct. 

You wouldn't discuss the nature or that contact? --- No. 

Or lell them why you needed to 888 har? --- No. 

And they \IIould simply pess on ., message of that neture 

to her? --- (Indistinct) end J88notte Schoon would arrive. 

So they were merely conduit pipes, so to speak, to pass 

on 8 message to Je8nette Schoon of en unspecified natura? (10 

That 1S correct • 

And 88 fer 88 you were concerned that was the sum tote 1 

of your contact _lth the RiFhers In Botswana? That is correct. 

It certainly didn't involve the ANC 8& far as the Richees 

were concerned? Not to my knowledge, no. 

Now this lettec, or coucse, cerecs to Lauren , who is 

~auren Richer pcaeumebly? --- That is correct. 

You heva no idea why that should be? --- I have no idea 

why that should bet other than that Leuran Richer was a close 
• 

•• sociate or Cuy Bergor . 

COURTI Of7 --- Sorry, of Accused No.l. 

( 20 

MR. ~UNY: When you say "c)oee aSEociate", a friend of his? ---

Vas, a friand. 

COUR T I lauren? --- YeS. 

MR. KUNY: As IIIBS Peter Richec? Corcect. 

COURT: I/hich Richer? 

MR. KUNY: Peter Richer. 

Now you ~av8 spoken about codes end your knowledge or codes. 

T~i8 letter could hardly be described as having been written in 

code, can it? The l etter 88 such has not been written in code 

but thefp. afe el8ment s of that letter which are coded, for example 

"Dear Gil. 
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In C'lther words using an initial? --- JS t that is a code. 

It could refer t('l anybody? --- Yes indeed, that is why it 

is a code. 

And you never discussed this cC'lde in this letter with 

Jeanette Curtis? Certainly not. 

She never said "G means Guy"? --- No. 

And of course you also referred to the use of "Willi8m~ 

and "William's hrother" a8 being a code? --- That ie correct. 

Well clearly a question of disguising the identity rather 

than code? --- To all intents and purposes when those phrases (10 

come into operation it is a code, the code which 6ignals the 

course of events which is about to follow. In this case the 

illegal departure from SouttT Africa Df Accused No.1. 

COU RT I Could it also possibly have acted as a pass-word? 
. 

1 beg your pardon? 

Could it also have acted as a type of pass-word? .-- That 

la quit.e correct, Your Worship, it is a pass-word. 

MR. KUNY: ., Tell me, why do you say incidentally "Ille9al~ 

departure from ~outh Africa? Where does this refer to illegal 
• 

departure? Why do YOl' i~mediately assume that it is illegal (20 

departure, Mr. edwards? --- I assume it for two reasons. The 

first reeson is that a180 1'n discuoaion with Jeanette Schoon 

I told hsr that there was an i118gal escape route operating 

which she ccu1d have access to at eny time. She thanked me for 

that information and said that it could probab'ly be put to uBe 

at a later stage. And secondly, if I may have a copy of the 

letter? 

Yes? The letter stat8s "In th8 maan~hile find a place 

.here you could hide out if things ware to go wrong. Tell them 

the address end nothing else with regard to your work. She has 

been asked ' to tell the addre~s. 00 this quickly. Should anything 

/ go ... 
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QO wrong you will be picked up from this address. The pereon 

picking you lIP will esk ynu 'Are you William's br other ?". You 

must answer immediatRly -No, r am his cousin', It is absolutely 

imperativB that you get this right otherwise things might go 

wrong. To gat this going 1.e. if something gOBS wrong Send 

Leuren (indistinct) Mahalapi e telegram saying 'Happy anniversary' 

and ~ign it by any neme." 

Now let UB analyse that. first of all where doe s it talk 

about departure from South Africa ? 0088 it? --- Your Worship 

1 haven't comploted my answer. In that particular paragraph, (10 

there are hosts Df things which to my mind indicate that this is 

en arrangement for en illegal departure froln South Africa. 

Ja, well". trying to analyse what those things are and 

I'm going to put it to you that 8esn through your eyes, your 
. 

perspective; you being en underCOver eg8nt, you mig ht construB 

it in that wey, but ",hefe doeS the ,letter Bey it? --- The letter 

doesn't stete 1t baldly end rectually. It impunss this, this 

pfOCe&8 could taka pIece. 

You msan implied? Implied. Given I!I number of factors • 

• One, if things go wrong. Two, that Lynn(?) must be given an add
(20 

feBI. Three, that he lIu6t be picked up et that address. And 

four t the Uge ('If 8 passw.ord', And rive, to send a telegram to 

Muhelepi. (Indistinct) that thie is a 8yetam d8signed For when 

something g08S wrong. And once egein perhaps Accused No.1 can 

elabofats at 80me 8tege on whet - ~h8n eOMeth1ng goes wfong .•• 

(interrupt.d) 

No Mr. [dwards, you afa giving the evidence end you are 

putting e particular construction on this? --- That is qu ite 

correct. 

You afe saying this concefns the possible illegal depart

ufe from South. Africa and I'm s8ying that ths letter doesn't say 

I thi .... 
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this? --- Your Worship, in my Bxperience and dealing with 

escape networks and refugees and being a member of the ANC, 

the very nature of this letter, in other words this - are 

typical statements here is the method which is employed by 

ANC operatives and other llnderground org8ni8ati~ns when making 

arrangements for escapeS. 

But this letter, 8S far 88 yauwera c{'lncernad, was from 

someons who was associated with SACTII to someone at Grahamstown? 

That is quite correct. 

Nothing on the face of it to do 1111th the ANC? --- Thera (10 

is nothing which openly says that this letter is en ANC letter. 

And nor did enybC'dy tell you that it was and nor did you 

diacU86 that with enybody? .-'-- But, Your WOI'ship, Counsel asked 

me to answer that particular question and J've answered it to 

the best or my ability. 

And you seB you talk about Illegal departure but the 

latter seye in two places "make an effort to Sse us in June and 

July" It 6ays at the end or the first paragraph and at the end 

or the letter "pleaee make svery effort to Bes us inJune and 
• 

July". "5es us" would presumably Insen "Sse us in Botswana" ---(20 

Yes, Your Worship, but ••• (intarrupted) 
• 

No suggestion th~t there would b~ en illsgal entry into 

Botew!!n!! or deoarturs rrom South Africa in order to "6se US 'I ? 

Your Worship I think that the latter is quite evidently "in 

two pieces. The first part is - ths first paragraph applied to 

the fact that 6hould Accu6ed No.1 not be in any form of trouble 

he will naturally corns through in Juns-July to visit Jeanette 

Curti6. The second part is an arrangement which has been set out 

here in the event of trQuble occurring, trouble i9 onC8 again 

not spelled out. 

You 688, I'm going to put it to you, you lived in a world of 

/ deception ••• 
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deception, of 6u~tBrfugB, of lies. You had to do that in order 

to continuo to axist in the manner in which you did. Isn't 

that so? --- Your Worship I wish to object partly to that 

statement. 

Why? --- Because in carrying out one's work 86 a member of 

the N. r.S. in the first place and then as a member of tho ANC 

in the 69cond place, and in particular ons's behaviour in the 

ANC, ans is instructed as to whet. tq{jo. 

Mr. Edwards, ynu WAcen't what you appeared to be on the 

face Df it? Is that not so? --- That is quits correct. (10 

You had to act? rou have to act, that is quite correct. 

You had to lie7 Whore, Your Worship, is thero evidence 

that I've lied? 

Well 1'm going to put certain things to you. 1'm coming 

to all thl!lt . But you egreu thet it ie part of your continued 

deception that you had to lie? ~o ect, indeed yeB. 

To deceive people e8 to who end whet you really were? 

Your Worship it wasn't a metter of having to deceive peopla. The 

paople could accept my eB a member of the ANC. They must have 
• 

COJfJB tD the conclusion that [ waa on8 of them. (20 

Did you (indistinct) people in South Africa that you ware 

a member Df the ANC, Mr. · Edwards? --- No, [ did not • 

Did you used tn go ernund to students saying "1 am a member 

of the ANC, please trust me." ? --- No, I did not. 

Did you ever used to imply to peopl e that you were a 

member of the ANC ? No, I did not. 

PI' that ynu were working for the ANC ? --- NClt inside South 

Africa, no. 

Or that you were conveying documents on behelf of the ANC? 

No. 

Or that you were distributing money on behalf of the ANC? 

I In ... 

-------------:-----
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In South Africa? --- 1 nsver said any of lhose things. 

So to nobody in South Africa did you put out th8t you 

ware working on bahalf of the ANC? --- That is quite correct. 

And your - ( take it by th8t stege you were a fairly 

consumate actor, you were able to deceive people as to what you 

ware really up to? No one would have guessed that you were 

working for the ANC? --- Your Worship I was e fully fledged 

member of the 10ft1st community and 8S such I behaved like 

members of the leftist community. And that Is my statement. 

Wall let us get this clear. You have 6po~en a number of (IC 

times about the leftist co~munity. In the leftist community 

didn't maan ~. hat you ware carrying on illegal activity? ---

Hepget that Question plaase?' 

Being in tha leftist community didn't mean that one was 
. . 

carrying on illegal activity? Not necessarily. 

No. --- But members of the leftist community hava bean 

involved in many illegal activiti8~. 

That is by the 118y. --- for example Marius Schoon. 

Yea well that 18 80mething Quite apart. Mariu~ Schoon was 
• 

convicted in about j.965 .or attempting to blow up a police 6tation, 
( 20 

1 think it was? --- That is quite correct • 

We are dealing with ihat 8SP3Ct of the leftist community 

that you ware part of. We ere dealing with the student leftist 

community 8S you call it? --- [disagree. [t was not necessarily 

the student leftist community, it was a wide range of people on 

the left. 

Alright, but here in this trial we are concerned princially 

with the student community? Your WorShip 1 don't think that is 

the case. r think that in this particular instance of my evidence 

we are dealing with one particular individual, Accused No.1, who 

happened to be a student. 

/ Alright ... 
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Alright, well let uS doal with Accused No.l. Vou n'3ver 

at any stage told Accused No.1 that you were 8 mfWTlber of the 

ANC ? - -- That is quite correct. 

You nevaf put out any 80rt of indication to him that you 

were B ~8mber of the ANC? --- That is correct. 

You never asked him whether he was a member (If the ANC? 

That ill correct. 

You never discussed ANC with him? --- Not 88 far 88 I can 

remember. 

And 8S far a8 h8 was concerned or people in his circle, (10 

no one lIauld have known that you were involved in any way with 

the ANC? --- Not as far &s I am aware, un1es8 thay had found out 

throu gh other channels. 

In fect, Mr. Edwards, we only haue your wori for it that 

you were ever a member nf the ANC. There is no other evidence 

tha t you were 8 member of t~e ANC? --- That is correct. 

And on the occasions when you were distributing money to 

various students end people, one whose behalF were you doing 

that? -- - Your Worship, 8S I explained e8rlier, the networks 
• 

inaide South Africa wer~ ostensibly I.U.(.f. networks, in other(20 

words money came from the I.U.[,f. headquarters with the permission 

of th8 Director, (indistinct) [rikoon, and I waB at liberty to 

give money to various groups inside South AFrica. However, 88 

I explained earlier 85 well, it was in 88rly 1917 that I was 

Formally recruited into an ANC network and it ·became thereFore 

part of my Function as an ANC member involved in intelligence 

gathering ••• (interrupted) 

for the ANC? --- for the ANC, to talk to and debrieF 

individuals within South Africa for the purpose6 of P8ssing on · 

information gathered From them. 

Well nnut let us just examine tha t. When you debriefed 

I people .•• 
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people as you doscribe it, y~u say "1 am from the ANC. I'm 

trying to find out what. is going on so that r can pass informat.

ion back to the ANC."? --- That is incorrect, Your Worship. 

What did you IJsed to do? --- As a member of the ANC , ~ 

clandestine member of the ANC, involved with intelligence 

gatherip9, I simply talked to the people that \l81'e invt'lved 

in the netlllor"s being financed by the IoU . C.r . Those poople 

in particular cnnDtituted a large range of tho p«np}p 1 sroka to. 

Did thC'l8 a people know tha t the finance wa S cnming from 

the LU.E . r . ? --- In many ca il eS I don't think they did. (10 

Where did they think the finance was coming from? 

from certain trust funds within the Republic of South Africa. 

Like the E.D.A . ? ---' No. 

COURT , Like the what? 

MA,' KUNY: CD . A. What was the E.D.A.? --- The E.D.A. was the 
Bnd 

Environmental_Development Agency. 

With which yeu ~erB concerned? That is quite correct. 

What trust fund Iras there or trust fur.de? (Prosecutor 

Intervenes) 

PRn&CUTOR, Your Wors~ip may I suggest that at this stage (20 

Your Worship ask the witness whether this is also sensitive 

informat1on • . I may just· adlj, Your Worship, that there are a 

number of further investigatinns pending and unless the identity 

of these trust funds are feally necessary to the adjudication of 

this case, I would submit that it Is irrelevant . The movement 

of funds is in my submission in any cass not relevant to this 

CBse or to the evidence of this witness. 

COUHT: Have you anything to say, Mr. Kuny? 

MR. KUNY: Yss, Your Worship, I really must object to my Learned 

friend's atte~pt to hamper my crosB-examination and rastrict it. 

Cross - examination can rarlge Over a very wide field, Sir, it doesn't 

/ have 
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have to be restricted to the specific iS6ues in the caSe. It 

doesn't have to be restricted to the witness's evidence-in-

chief. 1 am examining various aspects of this matter. 1 don't 

have to, at this stage, with respect, eet (lut all the reasons 

why. I can 88sure Your Worship the cross-examination is 

relevant end I am not wandering so far afield that Your Worship 

should stop this crosB-examination. This witness claims to have 

been a member of the ANC, the (.lJ.E.r., distributing funds, 

undercover operations, clandestine operationa, I am entitled 

with respect to examine all this Sir. BecausB some of it might (10 

rub orr. 

COURT: I think you will, hOIllBver, concede that if it is 

lenaitivB or Dr wuah of 8 natore that it can damage the security 

o( the Stete that it 16 than not advi8able that it be allowed 

Plr . Kuny. 

MR. KUNY, No, with respect, the witness hasn't claimed that this -
11 8 sensitive are8 which might damage the security of the State. 

My Learned rriend ie Intarferrlng. 

COUHTI The Proeecutor Bvidentally has certain information , 
available and that 1s why he has Bsked that the Court will (20 

Iscertain • 
• 

MR. KUNY: Hay I put the· questions in another way and perhaps 

my Learnsd frisnd at that stage ••• (interruptsd) 

COURT: Certainly, Mr. Kuny. 

HR. KUNY: The Environmental Development Agency W8S B perfectly 

open and above-board organi setion? --- That i8 correct. 

And you were involved. Where did it have its orr ices? 

In Braamfontein. 

In Johannesburg? --- In Johannesburg. 

And you wers what? A director of it? That is correct. 

There was incidentally at 60ma stage 80me problem in 

/ regard .•. 
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regard to money and what happened to certain monies from that 

Agency, 1188n't there? --- There 111888 slight problem which was 

subsequently resolved. 

Well perhaps W8 wonlt, at this 8tage, go into that. 

What was the Rural Community snd Developmont Trust fund? --

It W86 8 trust fund which waS 6et up to finance community 

development projects and as a trust8e for that trust WBe dra~n 

up by none other than Mr. Tucker. 

CIlURT: I can't hear you? --- TI18 truSte8 for that trust. 

And you say what was it? --- The Rural and Community (10 

Development Trust. 

Was what? The tru8te8 for the Trust waB drawn up by 

8 Mr. Tucker. 

MR. KUNY: 8y my inst.rueting attorney. And the t too was a 

perfectly Iegitlmete. abova-board operation? --- That is quite 

correct. 

It certainly doesn't threaten the security or the State 

to disclose that ract. 00 you agres? --- That is correct. 

And I am instructed that this was the trust rund through 

which a lot of' the mon'!y WeU bain\il channelled? --- That 1s (20 

incorrect. 

COURT, 

MR. KU~Y: 

Th.at 1s the m.oney From? 

I.U.E.f. money. Is that 807 --- That is incorrect. 

And money fraln W.U.S.? --- That is correct. 

World University Service. So W.U .S. m~m9y went into 

Rural Community and Development Trust fund? --- That is correct . 

legitimately? Legitimately. 

And where did the [.D.A. darive its funds from? --- The 

same source. 

W.U.f.? --- Yes. 

And the I.U.E.r. funds, where did they go? -- Your Worehip 

/ they •.. 
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they .ant to B number of accounts, B8 I explained y osterday, 

and also to B number of trusts. 

Not to either of these organiaeti ons? As far as my 

memory serve6 me, the I.U.E.r. - well let me put it in another 

way. I believe a small amount of money may have been given by 

the Education and Research Trust to (.O.A. 

Well 1st me get straight to the point, Mr. Edwards. Let 

us forget for a moment about ell your clandestine activity and 

your subterfuges. You had money at your disposal in your 

capacity 89 director of [.O.A. Dnd deriving out of tho Rural (10 

Community and Development Trust fund, which you wero distributing 

to vailous persons and organisations? --- That is correct. 

These monies were being distributed 1.0 cash very often? . 
Not that 1 facall. Most of them were cheques. 

I sBB. Right. So tt-et one could tfack of where it went 

to? --- That is quite true. 

And afe you suggesting that any of thoBe moni8s or tt)e 

runde that cemljl from any of th068 organisations wafa clandestine? 

--- No • 
• Not at all? --- No. (20 

And the I.u.[.r. moneYt .as that clandestine? --- The 

accounts Bnd . the finances df the t .• u.c.r. which were handled by 

myself internally, were to ell intents and purposes clendestine. 

Now why were they clandestine? I moan they weren't going 

to the ANC or to illegal orangieations? --- That is correct. Not 

011 t~oug~. 

Did you distribute any of those I.U.E.r. money to perfectly 

legitimate organisations? Yas indeed, I did. 

Doing useful and good work? --- Excellent work. 

Now why~es that clandestine? Whet was clandestine about 

that? --- Th8 clandestine p~rt of it was the fact that on the 

/ instructions '" 
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instructions of (indistinct) Erikson in Genev~ , he did not wish 

that his organisation be 6een to be allienced with certein 

projects internally, with the result that the money wes often 

brought to Snuth Africa, placed into certein accounts and it 

W8S then delivsred to people in cash. 

Now fMhat Bort of organisations were thOS6 that he didn't 

went to be seen to be elligned with? --- These included a wide 

range such as the Squatters (indistinct) group down in Cape Town. 

COURT: The what? --- The Squatters Advisory Grou p . 

MR . KUN Y: A legitimate orgaois8tion? --- To all intents and (10 

purposes II legitimate organisation, yes t but with aims that I 

would consider to be questionable. 

Well that i8 your opinion but we ara dealing now with th9 

lew, Mr. Edwards . A lawful org8nisetion? --- Yas. 

Yes? --- Than we once also financed a film on the ••• 

(interrupted) 
? ? 

Cr08sroeds film? --- No , no. On the fruit and canning 

(indistinct) which we8 to be taken out of the country and shown 

0llera8 e8 • 
• 

bi ... 

Yes? --- That was distinct bia_ end propaganda, propaganda 
(20 

Yee? Illegal? --"- No, it 1& not illegal. 

Right? What else? The Crossroads film? --- No, that I 

cen I t recBl!. 

Or didn't you ha\l8 anything to do with tl-et? ---- No. 

Th8 film on Woman's Resistance, did you hev9 anything to do 

with that? --- No, not 8e fBr 8e I can remember. 

So basically none of these funds so far that you have 

mentio ned, _ere being di8tributed to illegal orang18ation8 for 

illegal purpoees? --- Your Worship I've mede that clesr in my 

statement previously. 

/ And ... 
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And is it correct that at 8 certein stage you handed 

R200 to Accused No.1? --- That is correct. 

Did you tell him what it was to be used f Cl r? I said 

that 1 had money which cnuld assist in a project of his called 

"Oalta " 

That's right, and "Delta" \1188 a 80rt of self-help project 

(Answer indistinct) 

The type of project which if you have any knowledge of 

Marxism, 8 Marxist would frown upon? Isn't that so ? --- I beg 

your perdon? (1 

The 80rt of project which Marxists would frown upon or 

don't you have that theoretical beckground to be able to comment? 

--- My interpretation is that Marxists wouldn't frown upon it. 

Because every project could be used by Marxists and changed to 

their modIs operand!. 

You had hoped to get 8 raport frnm Hr. Berger on this, 

hadn't you? --~ That is quite correct. 

Did you hope to get e raport which t\ight give you 60mB 

userul information for your National Intelligence work? --- That 

• 1s partially correct in the eense that the information I obtained 
( 20 

from Cuy Berger could be given both to the N.I.S. and the ANC 

end in addition to th& I.U.E.f. 

At your discretion? --- At my di6cr8ti~n. 

In other words if he had furnished a report to you ' 

concerning thE' use that he made of that R200. you gave to him, 

you would have used that report according to how best it suited 

your purposes? That is quite correct. My purposes being to 

consolidate myself within the ranke of the ANC amongst other 

things. 

Not to Mr. 8erger 1 s knowledge of course? --- No, not to 

Mr. Berger's knowledge. 

/ And ... 
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And did you tall him, ~hBn you gave him that money, 

that - whare it w8B coming from? --- As rar 8S I recall, 1 did 

not. although he may hava qUBstioned rna on the source of this. 

COURT: I'm Borry? --- He may have questioned me on the source 

of the money but 1 cannot recall that I ••• (interrupted) 

MR. KUNY : You can't remsllber? --- I can't fecall what 1 replied 

to him because, 88 YOll cen understand, this LU.[.f. money was 

ment to be clandestine funds and I wasn't at liberty to go out 

advettiBing the a~UrC8 or theBe funde. 

COU RT I 

I wonder if you could speak up 8 little morse 

Just moue the microphone a littl~ more. 

(10 

HR. KUNY: So are you saying this waS I.U.[.f. money? --- YaG, 

it we. I.u.(·.r. money. • . 
. 

And Hr. Bargsr wouldn't havB known t.hat? No, he wDuidn't 
, , 

~ ••• known that. 

And i8 it correct that you gave him a box number to ~hich 

ha should send a ' report? --- I indeed did. 

Did you g.at a raport rrom him? That I rocalli I ' did 
, 

get. report from him~ 
, . 

W~ll we hevun't .8en that raport end he will eay ha navar 
(20 

reported to you? --- Oh. But I got a report on "Delta", that I 

remember and , it came to ' my'box number and 88 I had instructed him 

to .end 8 raport and 8 report did come on "Delta" but that doss 

not neces6arily mean that it wae 8 report on how he had spent 

the monay. 

Or t~t it necossarily came from Accused No.1? --- I beg 

your pardon? 

Or that itnece8ssrlly came from him? --- .:Ia. because he was, 

I think the Chairman or - he certainly held a hig~ post. He 

was the driving power in "Delta". 

In any case your investigation6 about "Delta" must have 

/ disa ppointed ... 
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disappointed you because you probably found in inv8stiga ting 

it that it wasn't by any means e rront organisation or had had 

any purposes other than those which it Bst out to have? ---

Your Worship I was not disappointed with the aims and objectives 

and activities of "Oelta" a6 a member of the N.1.S. and as a 

member. of the ANC. I firmly believed that projects of this 

nature are essential in South Africa. 50 "1 UI8 S not disappoi.nted 

at the results t.hat I obtained from the "De) t.e" report . 

Well let US get elaboration on that. "Della" was a 

very leudible organisation? --- That is quite correct. 

Parrorming vsry good work? --- That is quite correct • 

And none of your investigations into "Delta" rs vdslsJ 

( 10 

it to be a subterfugs or s' front organisation in any way whlltso-

ever? --- That is Quite correct but my purpose in dealing with 

"O"elta" .,a8: not only to gat information as Counsel implies but I 

could later be or use to lIIyaelf or .y network in supplying me t And 8S it 80 happened I believe there were 

elso to build up contect with individuals within "Delta" who 

with information. 

members who subsequently ware useful to ma • 

• SU8 Herdal? --- ' rot exempls, yes. (20 

Did you get reports from Sus Herdal? --- I obtained reports 

from Sue Merda1, yes. 

Also at a box number? --- Also at a box number. 

7236 Johannesburg? --- That could have been the number, 

yes. 

And subsequently a different box number in Cape Town? Did 

you give that to her? Not that I recall. You see I was not 

based in Cepe Town so I wouldntt havs had nsed of 8 box number 

in Cape Town. 

No, but you went down there subsequently t owards the end 

of 19797 --- That is Quite correct. 

/ You ••• 
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You saw Sue Herdal in Cape Town agaln then? --- That Is 

quite correct. 

And what about Mike Tete, the serne thing? To build up 

conrldanc& with him and get reporte - in order to get reporte 

from him? --- That is quite correct. 

COURT, Mike who 7 

MR. kUNY: Tate. Garth Sanik? --- I did the ·same with Garth 5enik. 

In other words there is a pattern to your conduct, Mr. 

Edwrda, you were going around establishing contact relationships 

60ma of them mora intimate than others, with various people (10 

ror the purpose of gatting reports from them for your own 

purposes? --- That is quite correct. 

Withnu.t disclOSing to .them what you were up to? --- Thel 

La quite correct. 

Why yc,u _nted the sa raports? To whom you were going to 

lend thRse reports? --- That is correct. 

You gained" people's confidance in this way and confidances 

1n thl. ~ay? --- That 1s correct. 

Did you do the sarno with Accused No.1? -- I ettampted 

to do the 88me with ACCU'8Sd No.1 but I think for 8 long time 

suspected ma or baing 8 possible apy. But I think we had 8 

ralrly good relotlonshlp • 

he 
(20 

And ovar the long pariod, or ralatively long period that 

you know him, you think you might heva got one report in 

relation to "Delta"? --- r did get a raport in relation to IIDelta". 

Right, 'Jne fepClrt in fslation to "Delta" and it. was a 

r sport IIIhich of a somewhat favourable nature? --- Ye8. 

Incidentally, r am instructed that that one report wasn't 

8 rsport in connection, a8 you said, I think you agree, with thp 

handing ~ver of 0 the money, it ues 8 report .. (Court intervenes) 

CllURT, How the money was spent, the witness said. He said 

I the ... 

-
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the report , 88 fer a8 he recalls, did not indicate ~ow the 

money waB spent. 

No, with respect, the report didn't relate to that 

handing ovef of the money at all. It wes Just a report on 

another occasion relating to "Delta"? As far as my memory 

serV88 me, this was the order of events. Accused No.1 accepted 
. 

the sum or R200 on the proviso that he would be the driving 

light behind the ostablishment of "Della" and obviously there is 

nothing wrong in that . 

Right? - -- And I Bsked him specifically to give me a (10 

report on "Oelt8~ . 

Right? --- In other words, 88 far as I can understand, 

1 didn ' t ask him for a balance aheet of the R200. My motive 

,,"," to got "Oelta" established by providing finance for it. 

And at some stage ho furnished you . 
A rapor t on "Delta" arrived, yes. 

Woll he says it woo handed to you, 

bD~, tha t it was actually handed to you? 

report . I don't remember the details . 
• 

with a report? ---

it wa sn' t sent to 

I remember the 

the 

. And I have a copy of the report here which I'd like to (20 

ahow to you. Would this be the report that you received? --- I 

havB hed aCCBsa to this ruport, yes • 

You think that that might be the report that you saw? 

I have had acceSS to that report . 

Well I em instructed that it waB widely ,distributed. You 

wouldn't disagree with tl-tat? Tha t is correct. 

I think Your Worship, that for the sake of completeness 

we should hand thie in. 

COURTs What is the next exhibit number? 

MR . KUNY: It will be ",!" I think. 

Now thoro is something els8 I went to deal with, Mr. edwards 

I and .•. 
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and you will be In e position to help us In this regard. The 

picture that you have given is of yourself 95 8 person who 

8S a member or the National Intelligence Service, previously 

8.0 . 5.5 ~ant into - onto the campue and into student politics 

In effect to try and illicit 8S much information a& you could 

about student politics, let us say, amongst other things? --

Amongst other things I collected informatibn concerning individ

uals because they _ere of the utmost interest to me. 

Right. Now let UB not mince worda about thls, it is 

much B8sier to U88 the colloquialisms. You know about the (10 

various reporte over the YS8fS In nawspapers about spie8 on the 

campus, don't you? --- 'fas. 

You .know that ror I\D."r yeare noUl thera have baen complainte 

From the english speaking universities in this country about the 

r.'ct tht spies heve baan operating on the campus ', isn't that 807 

Thet i8 correct. yas. 

And in fact we have a number or instances or this in the 

course or various triele. We have the instance of 8 man c,alled 

Brookus in the mid-1960's on the Netal University campus in 

th's Arenatein trial. ~)id you knoUl ebout Hr. Brookes? Have you(20 

1"8r heard ebout him? Yus, I heve. 

We h~d the instance or a m~n celled Bruno, Derek Bruno. 

who revealed himself' 88 iI!I policeman in the course or the NUSAS 

trial in 1976. He had baan operating on the Wits campus and 

had been 8 member of' the Wite S.R.C.? --- That is correct. 

And in the course of that sarna trial there wes 8 man whose 

name I can't remember who had been operating on the campus of the 

University of Pietermaritzburg? Correct? --- Is that so. Your 

Worship? 

You don't know about that? --- No. 

Well that was 80 . Then we have Captain Williamson of 

/ courSe '" 
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course, a8 the prime example? --- Prime example of what? 

Of the spy on the campus? --- He 11'88 never found out as 

a spy on tl-ls campus, Your Honour. 

Wall he revesled himself subsequently as having baen one. 

I'm not concerned about whether he waS found out at the time. 

I'm trying to establish the fact that spies operate on the 

campuses of the _hite English-Speaking universities? --- Your 

Worship, I dlssg88 with you on that aspect 86 the terminology 

I f8s1 is slightly inacourate. Members of the National rntell-

igenca Service and members of the South African Police infiltrate 
(10 

via organisations on the campuses into the ANC and other 

8ubueralve organisations. That does not necessarily mesn that 

one can label them spies, a8 they are of course fully employed 

Government officials. If they ••• (interrupted) 

Mr. edwards I'm sorry, you Sesm to be disagreeing on 

tarminolngy but baSically we know what we 8re talking about. 

You were on the campus 8S a student who W8S there to infiltrate 

into what you call the left on the campus? Isn't that 80? ---

I was 8 student at Rhodes University as I've mentioned before, 
• 

gIven the specific task of preparing myself for an infiltratiQn(20 

nf the ANC, which I subsequently did and 6ubs~quently achieved. 

You made yourself a very acceptlble member of w~at you call 

the leftist community, for want of a better term? --- That is 

correct. 

Now the leftist community, a9 far as you are concerned, 

means all thOSe people at this university who were strongly 

anti-Government? --- Not necessarily so. Leftists are not 8nti-

Government, they wish to put a new Government into pOwer. I 

mBan they are not (indistinct) people that have no Government. 

No, 1'm saying that they didn't want another Government. 

Oh, sorry . 

/ l' m ••• 
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It~ s8ying they were strongly anti-Government, this 

Government? Uh, anti-this Government? 

Yes? We are talking about South Africa today. 

COURT: I can fnllow the confusion, anti-Government, it means 

anti having any Government at all. 

(Mr . ~uny and Court speak simultaneously) 

MiL KUP"Y: •••• 1 ' m sorry, YC'lur tYClrship. Now y['lu made yourself 

an acceptible mambar (If that community? That is quite corrpct. 

And you hed ulterior mntivBs in doing SCI? Y('IU u.anted to 

get !IS much information 8S you could about them, not so? --- (10 

I wanted to collect information of a certain nature in that 

community, yeS. with an eye to further infiltration of the ANC 

in particuler. 

And you were reporting back on people and on organisations 

arid activities, weren't YQu? --- Your Worship ••• (interrupted) 

I'm not asking you about the nature of your reports, I'm 

JU8t asking you to confirm that you\IIere in fact reporting back 

all the time? --- On what, Your Worship? 

On u.nat you lIIere finding out about people, about actillities 

• about organisations on the campus? --- That is correct. 

And 11m quite sure that youwere not the only person who 

was operating in this sort of capacity, there ~era probably 

others although you don't have to say yes or no. But having 

worked in these circles and moved in these circles, you know 

very well that amongst oeoole at a university like R~odes, 

( 20 

oDssibly Wits, possibly Cape Town, Natal, there is a justifiable 

apprehension about police or Government survailence and interest 

in all their activities? Isn't that 80? --- If you say so. 

No, 11m asking ycu, from your experience. You were there 

for many years and let us be frank about this, Mr. Edwards? __ _ 

In"a (indistinct) society such 8S South Africa, yes, there is a 

/ great ... 
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groat deal of interest. 

A great deal of interest? --- Ja. 

By whom? I beg your pardon? 

{nlarest. by whom? I'm not Bure that you are answering my 

question? --- By the public presumably. 

No, no, no. --- The public comprising people at Rhodes 

University. 

No, I'm sorry, we arB at croBB-purposes. I'm saying 

that from your experience of students, let u8 stick to Rhodes 

for the .ament, at Rhodes University, who wefe politically aware 
(10 

they generally had a great deal of apprehension about the extent 

of police surveilance "' their activities, of their interests, 

Dr their statements and so DR? --- Your Worship I think that is 

largely incorrect. I think a small section of the community at 

RhO~8G University will have had that apprehension. But other 

Plople .ho were n~t epecifically politically involved or not 

.t ell involved. would have had no apprehension. 

I'm talking about thosa who are politically awars . or in 

10., way politically involved and by political involvement I'm 

• nat talking about 111.g~1 political involvement. 00 you agrB8?(2D 

~-- Your Worship I can only say that if the individuals at that 

university f8s1 that th~y are being placed under surveilance by 

the police and they rear it, inde~d perhaps that situation exists. 

(Mr. Kuny and witnese speak simultaneously) cannot give you' an 

answer on that question because I have no demographic data on 

which to answer that qUBstion. 

Now Mr. Edwards you ~re there, you know, you weCe one of 

the people who waB watching them, you and persons like Cap ta in 

Williamson, Derek Bruno and so on. You were watching. You WSI:.e 

rBoocti~9 beck. You were showing an interest for the purpOSe of 

your wock 88 a National Intelligence Service agent and reporting 

/ b. ck •.. 
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back on all manner of activities and people, weren't you? ---

That i6 correct . 

Y88, end thRcefore pe~p18 were justified in having this 

kind of fset and apprehansion that they were being watched and 

reported on? (ProSBcutor intervenes) 

PROSECUTOR: Your Worship I must object at this stage. Really 

I · fail to SBe - I Bubmit that Your Worship will fail to see 

what possible relevance to this case can be hed whether there 

was a Justifiable or an unjusUfable epprehension. It is in my 

submission even going very far to canvass at this trial whether (IC 

there weS such an apprehension. The accused ere not charged 

with the student activities, with "Delta" but with certain 

specific events and which happened on and off the campus at 

Rhodes University. And! must submit with a measure of ragret 

~hat ! have the impression that the witness and his associates 

era being tarred. 

COURTI Yes Mr. Kuny7 
• 
MR. KUNY: If Your Worship looks at the indictment you will -see 

that the accused, one Qf the things that the accused is baing -

• 1, alleged to have dnne .we s to have supplied or to have formu Ie ted 
( 20 

a Secret code. That 1s in peragreph A(i). The accused is 

alleged to have tGld various discussion groups on the campus 

which have been labelled or are being labelled by the Stete 

discussion groups related to the ANC Dr for the pu~pose of 

indoctrinating paopla to the policies,objacts or purposes of the 

ANC. The accused is alleged to have agreed upon a hiding place 

should anything go wrong_ The accused is alleged to have hidden 

documents and books, publications and from ell this the State 

is presumably going to infer Of try and derive support for its 

contentipn that the accused was engaged in unlawful political 

activity of the nature alleged. And the purpo se of this cr085-

/ examination ... 
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examination - and perhaps I shouldn't be arguing this with 

the witn98~ present, Your Worship, because I submit that he 

shouldn't in fact be hearing what I am Bubmitting and I think 

lid like to make my further submission in his absence if r 

may. 

COURT I The witness can just stand down for a moment. 

MR. KUNYI . The purpos8 of this croBs-examiriation, Your "Worship, 

is to show that on a campus such 88 this with the extent of 

police, . Government surveilence that students have become 

accuetomed to ... 
END OF BELT. 

' . 
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that the accused was engaged in unlawful political activities 

of the nature alleged and the purpose of this croBs-examination, 

and perhaps I shouldn't be arguing this with the witness 

present, your worship, because I submit that he shouldn't, 

in fact, be hearing what I'm submitting and I think I would 

like t~ make my further Bubmission in his absence, if I may. 

)'IITJIESS STANDS DOWN. 

MR. !CUNY CONTINUES: The purpose of this cross-examination, 

your Vlorship , is to ::ihow that on a campus such Be thin, with 

the extent of police and government surveillance that students(lO) 

have become accustomed to, even perfectly lawful activity of 

a political nat~ is spied upon, is reported back on and ie 

regarded in a sinister ligJ;>~ and it may result in deprivation 

of passports, bannings, detentions or other measures and all 

that I am t'rying to show to this witness is the extent of 

this constant surveillance to which the students have become 

used and subjected and therefore that conduct which indicates 

a measure of cancealment of the nature that is being alleged 

against the accused is not necessarily to be construed in the 

light in which my Learned Friend will construe it, and that is(20) . 
the purpose of this cross-examination and I submit, sir, that 

in the cm1text of this , cas~ it is highly relevant and I am 

entitled to advance crosB-examination on these lines. 

IV ITNESS RETlJRlIS. 

COURT: Just carry on, t.Ir. Kuny. 

MR. KUNY: Sorry Mr. Edwards, I'm not quite sure what my last 

question was, but what I ViaB putting to you Vias that the 

extent of, and I'm usine it in the general sense because I 

know yoo are not a policeman, you are a memher of the National 

Intelligence Service, but the e"tent of surveillance , police (30) 
, 

surveillance or intelligence surveillance an the campus is 

qui tel •.•••• 
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quite extensive , isn't; it? 

to divulge that infonnntion. 

K. Z • EDI'/ ARDS 

Your honour, I'm at no liberty 

I can ' t hear you? -- 1 1m at no liberty to divulge 

that information. 

,','ell, I wont press you an your own, on what is 

privilege as far as you are concerned, but do you agree that 

over the years this has been, and you moVi this from your 

association with NUS AS and with various oreanizations on the 

campu.s , you. know that thia haD been a perpetual c omplaint 

from the English speaking universities in this country, isn't (10) 

that so? - I have been aware over the years that I was in the 

field, of accused people who admitted that they had heen 

working for, the security r.o,ces (interruption) 

en campus (interruption) -- That I am aViare of, 

perhaps I Can remember one (interruption) 

C<XJRT. I dco't think you are follOwing the question, the 

question is that the students, or of the students themselves 

were aware of this surveillance as put by the Counsel. -- In 

other words then that (interruption) 

• They dion't know who the individuals were, they 

didn It lmow whether there was one or whether there were 

a thousand pr whether the~e were two thousand. -- I see. 

( 20) 

But they were of the opinion that they were under 

surveillance. -- Oh yea, students were under the opinion that 

they were being watched, quite correct. 

tffi. KUNY: It1any, many students, quite a number of them, get 

quite paranoid about this (interruption) -- That is quite true 

and , in fact, that paranoia is perpetuated through the local 

student newspapere and other media. 

Yes, that's the point I am trying to get at, I'll (30) 

come to the fact3 of it in· a moment but certa.inly ae far aa, 

in/ ........ . . 
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in people's own minds on campus this is a perpetual topic, 

isn't it? Yes, it's a perpetual topic and it is perpetuated 

by people in newspapers, who obviously also bave an aim in 

mind when they perpetuate such things. 

And it is also perpetuated, isn't it, by the revelation 
? 

that you end Williamson and Bruner and other people from time 

to time have, in fact, been what have been -termed spies on the 

campus, isn't it? There's no reference (interruption) 

McGivern is another, isn't that eo, Mr. Edwards? 

It's d1tticult to give you a straight answer on whether we (10) 

are regarded 8S spies on the campus. I don't know whether I 

was regarded as a apy on the campus. I wasn't, whilst I was a 

epy on the campus nobody kn~w I was a spy on the campus. However, 

after leaving Rhodes University and my cover having been blown, 

it· io quitd obvious that these inferences are then made, that 

I "a8 a opy an the campus. 

I'm not asking yau to characterize yourself as a 

spy or not, I'm saying that you were regarded, 8S have been 

Willi ... sOll and Bruner and others, as having been spies on the 

campus, is that so? -- Certainly as a spy, whether it is an (20) 

the oampus or in Geneva or in Johannesburg is another matter 

( interruption) 

Well, wherever but int er alia on the campus, not 

so? -- Inter alia on the campue? 

Yes, and in fact, it appeare that ~ver the years 

the National Intelligence Service and the Security Police have 

accumulated a great deal of information about student a ctivities 

and about the activities of individual students and student 

bodies. -- I'm not at liberty to answer that question, your 

worship. 

And in fact IlUSAS, .... an organization, has come 

Ul1der/ .......•.•. 
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under tremendoUB attack 8a a left wing organization, hasn't 

it? -- Yea. 

And NUS AS leaders have been charged arising out of 

their NUSAS activities. -- No your honour, not necessarily out 

of NUSAS activities, but activities of people coming in from 

overseas as in the Breytenbach situatian. 

No, come on Mr. Edwards, you know about the 1976 

NUSAS trial? -- Oh yes. 

You agree. As a (inaudible). 

, 

As (inaudible) that is the trial concerning NUSAS(l 

leaders • (Inaudible) • 

So, what I'm trying to point out is that a lot of 

the, what I've termed pa~oia, is justifiable paranoia, that 

people are being watched, that people are being reported back 

on and that people therefore feel the need , even though they 

may be involved in perfectly legitimate actlvitieo, to be 

cautiouB about What they say and do, isn't that so? From your 

own experience (interruption) 

COURT: What is the question actually, you say it is justifiable 

paranoia and then you add those other two questions. (20) 

MR. KUNY: Well, may I breek it up. 

COURT: Yes, I think it's wiser, because if you get an answer 

now, we don't know what the anewer (interruption) 

MR. KUNY: Yes, I'm Borry, I should have broken the question 

up. Mr. Edwards, that people are often justifiably paranoid 

about the extent of surveillance.-- Your worship, can paranoia 

be justifiable? 

Well, o.k., you may be right about that, are justifiably 

afraid of the extent of surveillance on the campus. -- And y~ 

are now referring to? (30: 

Well , from your -experience, let's take the Rhodes 

campus/ • .. .. ••.• . 
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campus to start with. -- Your worship, I think that from my 

knowledge of the actual number of students that have been 

detained or tried I would have said, knowing that there are 

legal procedures in the land, that these were done for something, 

as a result of what the detained had done, 80 I therefore argue 

that if the se people are involved with things that they know 

are illegal, then thme will be justifiable paranoia. 

You asaume that if someone is detained he must have 

been involved in something illegal? -- I certainly would 

assume that. 

Even if he is never charged with having done anything 

illegal? -- I would assume it. 

And people who are. banned? -- Also. I would assume 

it, leB. 

P&ople whose passports are removed? -- I would assume 

(lO) 

Those things happen to students, don't they, they have 

happened repeatedly over the years, haven't they? -- They have 

happened, yfllJr worship, but I don't think the scale of thiB 

th!ng is so large that it has become a major obstacle in the (20) 

procesees that take place at our universities. 

We;U you would, f)f course, know from your years on 

NUSAS how NUSAS was under attack. -- This is under political 

attack (interruption) 

Well, we're dealing with politiCS, Mr. Edwards, 

aren't we? -- That is correct. 

And it was under political attack, it was labelled 

a left-wing organization, it haa been called subversive, it 

has been called all sorts of things, hasn't it? -- It has been 

called all Borts of rude names, that's quite correct. 

And it has been, in a sense "white anted" from 

iDs ide/ ......... . 
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inside by people who have, like yourself, gained access to 

the highest eechelons of the organization and then hnve been 

reporting back on it. Your worship, I feel that the phrase 

"white Wlti.ng" is not applicable. We were in 1'IlJSAS, as I have 

explain.d for about the third or fourth time, in order to 

create a situation whereby we would be absorbed into the A.N.C. 

This did not have anything to do with white anting NUSAS because 

it would have been going against the whole thrust of the 

infiltration. 

Now, but the fact is, and this is what I am trying (10) 

to get at, that all the time you were reporting back to your 

superiors on what you were finding out from inSide, not so? -

Your worship. Mr. Kuny haB.~o idea what I was reporting back 

to my superiors and I am not prepared to make a statement on 

the preciee' nature of (interruption) 

All right, I wont press you on that, you were 

reporting baCk, full stop, 1s that correct? -- Amongst other 

things I was reporting back and I was also assimilating .a 

great deal of information, (interruption) 

• Now, I want ~o get back (intsrruption) (Inaudible(20) 

- simultaneous talking) 

I want to get. back to this letter (Court interrupts) 

COURT ADJOURNS. COURT RESUI4ES. 

KARL ZACHARY EDWARDS still under oath. 

CROSS-EXAIlIINATIOO BY MR. KUNY RESUMES, 

Mr. Edwards, I was about to come back to this letter. 

Vie were dealing earlier with the deletion of this Signature. 

COURT: It wasn't a signature, it was an initial. 

MR. KUNY: Sorry, the initial. I wanted to ask you, was it an 

initial in handwriting or typed? -- It was a, as far as I (30) 

rec'all it was a handwritten initial . 

Arld/ •••••••••• 
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And what was the initial? -- J. 

And how did you delete it? -- I just photostated 

it so it would disappear. 

I can't hear you? -- I photostated it BO that it 

would disappear. 

You put a piece of paper over the initial? -- Ja. 

And how many copies of that photo, how many did you 

photostat? -- As far as I can recall I only photostated the 

one and then Bubsequently, obviously, for th e trial a number 

of others have been photostated. 

You ses, I'll tell you why I'm asking , because the 

accused will say that he had no dealings with Jeanette Curtis. 

He knew ber, but he had no d~alingB with her. 

COORT: No dealings wi th? 

MR.' KUNY: With Jeanette Curtis, Jeanette Schoon. -- Do I 

-.newer you? 

Yea. -- Your Vlorship, if accused no. 1 had bad no 

~ealings with Jeanette Schoon, then the Counsel is trying to 

eay that this letter does not came from Jeanette Schoon • 

(10) 

• Yes, exactly. , - But when I received this letter (20) 

from Jeanette Schoon she instructed me to take it and deliver 

it to Guy Be:rger. 

Yes, I can't, r'm not in a position to challenge 

your statement that you received this document from her, I 

don't know whether you received it from her, I'm not saying 

you didn't receive it from her, I'm saying thet thie letter 

couldn't have been written by her because he didn't have 

dealings with her. I beg your pard on? 

I said this letter couldn't have been written by 

her because he didn't have dealings with her.-- Oh , he didn't (30) 

have dealings (interruption) 

N 0/ ..... .. .. . 
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No, that ' s what If m saying to you. The fact that 

she handed it to you doesn ' t necessarily mean that she wrote 

this letter. -- Your worship , I did not See Jeanette Curtis 

type this letter, that is no question. 

Yes. 

COURT : You can merely say it was handed to you by her. 

(Inaudible) I have said that previously. 

MR. .. KUNY: So in other words you are not in a position to so.y 

that this letter was necoBsarily writt en by her. -- No, well 

I mean, I do not have acceSs to her typewriter so I wouldn't (10) 

know her typewriting , but I must say the gist of the letter, 

the way it is sst out and the words used are very similar to 

the sort of ~Iling that she used to write to myself and other 

people . 

\vsll, "that ' s your inference ( interruption) -- That 

is my opinion (interruption) 

You could be wrong. I could be wrong, but as I 

know these things, that is how it is. 

And was it in an' envelope? Yea, it was in an 

en"elope. 

\'/as it sealed? It was sealed. 

So she handed . yo~ an envelope, she didn't hand you 

this piece of paper? No, that's quite correct. 

And was it an envelope which was addressed? -- Ye~, 

it was addressed to 4 Anglo African street, to my recall. 

COORT: Addressed to where? -- To no. 4 Anglo African Street. 

!dR . KUNY: I"lith a name on it? - With the nWlle on the top, 

Guy Berger. Unfortunately, your worship, I never kept the 

copy of the front of the envelope. 

(20) 

Yes, it is unfortunate, it would have been rather (30) 

important , but so you received a sealed, closed envelope with 

something/ ••• •. •• 
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something in it. -- Yes. 

She waen't necessarily to lO1.(1{1 that you would open 

it. -- Certainly not. 

And you don't Imow who wrote the contents of that 

envelope? -- That is correct. 

You then took it back with you to Pretoria or 

JQhannesburg, I don't know where, and you then opened this 

and read it, photocopied it, deleted the initial, put it back 

in the envelope, sealed it and delivered it. -- That is correct. 

I must say also that accused no. 1 has no recollection(lO 

of your having delivered this to him. -- Your worship, many 

people do not have recollectians of events that take place. 

Yes, I'm not sayin~ emphatically that it didn't 

happen, I'm saying that he has no recollection of your having 

delivered this to him.. -- Well, I have a distinct recollection 

that I delivered this letter to him. 

But then, of course, you saw him on many occasions 

from time to time, -- That is true. 

Yes. (l1aul ty recording) in this cross-examination, 

I'm 'going to submit to his worship that you haven't really ( 20) . 
(faul ty re cording) I just went to put to you that so far 

(faulty recording) if your worship will bear with me, I think 

I'm finished but I just want to (end of Belt 25 faulty) 

BELT 26: 

MR. KUNY RESUMES: But why didn't you keep one ,photo copy with 

the initial and delEte the initial from ano'ther, I mean I can't 

see the security involved in deleting an initial on (inter

ruption) -- Your worship, as I stated before, the function of 

the National Intelligence Service is to collect information 

which can be reworked to form intelligence, therefore these ( 30 ) 
, 

letters passing through my hands I looked at as sources of 

information/ ••••••• 
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information that could be reworked. I was not looking at them 

as possible exhihits at trial, so in this particular case I 

made this alteration of simply cutting off the initial. 

Yes, but the point is that in the present context 

that could be rather important. - Yes, of COur.le it could. 

Yes, and for the purpose of reworking material, 

what would it have mattered whether the initial was left on 

or off? Your worship, I think I've answered that question. 

COURT: Right. 

MR. KUTlY: Now, I want to come back to something else briefly. (10) 

When you gave that money to Guy Berger for Delta, where did , 
it emanate fran, the R200? - That was J.U.E.F ",landestine 

money. 

You didn't tell Berger that? As I ment ioned 

earlier, I ' don't think I told him that as it was my opinion 

that people should not be told what the SOUTce of the finances 

was. 

lfut there was nothing illegal about that, wa~ tilere? 

No, there wasn't • 
• The use of ~.U.E.F. money for Delta? -- Ja. 

Ian't it correct, though, that you told him at the 

time you gave it to him not to tell Cedric de Beer about it? 

-- That is correct. 

And to keep a low profile about it. - That is 

correct. 

\'lhy? -- Simply because I did not wish other people 

to find out What dealings I was having with other people, 

and as you will know from your vast experience of political 

trials and so forth, there are certain moous operandi which 

(20 

are utilized by individuals of the A.N.C. whether recruited (30) 
. 

or Whether enforcing of the A.N.C. that follow this type of 

pat t ern/ " ..... 
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pattern, i.e. not divulging unnecessary information to people 

who should not necessarily have it, in other words, the need 

to know principle . 

But you see, you arc actually confirming what I Vias 

putting to you earlier, that you were attaching some kind of 

secrec:y and sinister connotation to something that was 

. perfectly above board, isn't that so? -- I was only making it 

clear to the recipients of the funds that I did not wi~h then: 

to divulee who waD c:iViJ1C them tho fund:J , Simply because I 

wanted to protect m;{ own position as an agent infiltratin(l, (10) 

or who had infiltrated, the A.N.C. and the 1.U. E.F. Naturally 

one must have Bame form of protection and that protection 

is silence,. and that money .~B given to people with good will 

and in the understanding that they weren't going to go running 

around telling everybody ~here they got the money from . 

But was there any reason why Guy Berger, who was 

running a perfectly above board and legitimate organization 

knows as Delta, one which you approved wholeheartedly, and he 

wae receiving R200 from you for that organization, couldn't 

have said that tho funds came from you? -- He could have told(20} 

Cedric de Beer that if he wished, but I did it, 8S I have said 

before, in .order to try and keep separate the various types 

of networks that at that stage were being run. E.D.A . constituted 

my cover, so to speak, inside the country, of which the A.N . C. 

was fully aware and the N.1.S. was fully aware, and "'3 1. U.E.F. 

links to a great extent were to be hidden , especially in the 

clandestine money which was sent to South Africa on the 

instructions of Lars Gunnar Ericsson of the I.U.E.F., that 

that money should be given to projects which were worthwhile 

in various places, so I did not wish to divulge that type of (30) 

information which had nothing to do, wbatsoever, with Cedric 

del· .... . ... . . 
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de Beer or anybody else. 

Yes , I'm sorry, you were tryine to hide your I.U.E ~ F. 

operations from whom? From the A. II.C? 

instructions (inte r ruption) 

110, I had 

I ' m sorry , from the A. N. C. were you trying to hide 

it? - - I had instructiOllS from Lars Gunnar of the I.U.E . F. 

to, just t o give money internally, wnich I did , and similarly 

had instructions from the A.II.C. that during the distribution 

of that money I was to look, I was to de-brief individuals in 

order 1;0 obtain intelligence on who were possible recruits (10) 

for the A.N. C. That lVas one of the functions of intelligence, 

as you may know. 

And who Vlere you .acting on behalf of there? The 

Nat ional Int elligence Service or the A.N.C. in de- briefing 

people? - - 'Your worship , to c l arify the Situation, 8S you can 

Bee I Vias involved in three dist1pct jobs , Firstly, I Vias a 

member of the National Intelligence Service, secondly, I was 

a member of theAoN . C. and thirdly , I Vias fonnally employed, 

as a membsr of the I.U.E . F. in order t o undertake certain 

t asks . AS yru call see , this situation can be complicated (20) 

at times , but the instructions from the A.N.C. were that I 

was to collect intelligenee . The instructions from the I .U.E.F. 

were that I was to give money to people within South Africa 

on lOy jurisdiction, in other words, how I felt fit to 

distribute that money. 

And you are saying that this R200 came from the 

I.U.E.F. and not the E.n.A? -- That's quite correct. 

And you gave accused no. I the impression that he 

should keep it all very quiet and secret . -- That ' s quite 

correct . (3 0) 

Even though there wae nothing illegal about it , 

isn't/ .... . . . .. . 
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isn ' t that so? - - Nothing illegal about ••• ? 

About your givine him money for Delta from the 

I .U. E. F? - No'. 

And he was under the impression tilat this money 

was caning fran E . D. A? I don't know what impression he 

was Wlder. He certainly must have lmovlIl that the money was 

coming frOOl me . 

\','c11 , and ycru. Vlere v,orki.ne for E. D. A. - That iz 

correct . 

And E. D. A. dist r ibuted this sort of money . -- Not(lO) 

in cash, normall y in cheques . 

Dut he could have been under the impression that 

this money . carae f r om the ~ tD . A? You didn' t contradict thut 

impressi on? -- He c ould have been under that impression . 

"If your worship \till bea r with me, I think I ' m 

finished but I just want to ••• 

NO FlJR'lHER gUESTIONS. -
RE- EXAL!DIATIOJ( BY PROSECUTOR: -

Mr . Edwards , I ' m not quite sure if I underr:tand 

your evidence correctly in so far as the deleted initial on (20) 

EXHIBIT J is concerned. Now, did you delete the initial or 

did you me,ely black it out on the (interruption) - 110 I 

just , no I took a piece of paper and put it over there and 

I deleted tr.e (inaud ible and interruption) 

50 it Vies deleted from the photocopy? 

photocopy , yes . 

From the 

Did you delete it from the original? - Hot as far 

Be I run a\"Jare . 

So the original latter that \"ias , that you handed 

over to the accused no . 1 , did it contain the letter J or not? (30) 

Yes/ .... . .. . . 
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- Yes indeed . 

And what was the accused no. 1 ' 3 reaction when you 

gave him thi::;; letter , did he react in any way? - - Yes , he ViaS 

very polite , your worship (interruption) 

COUllT: I can 1t hear you. - - TIe was very polite , he said 

"thank you" . 

PROSECUTOR: Do you !mo\'! whether he opened and read the letter? 

- - No, he didn't read it in my presence .. 

The accuocd , was the accused in nny vmy amazeu , alii 

he ask you "Where does this come fran? '{thy wasn ' t it posted?Il(lO) 

or anything like that? Your worship , I handed him the 

letter and said "This is fran Jeanette" , gave it to him in his 

hand and that is about all t.h!>t took place . He said "Thank you", 

I'Ild that was that . 

r4r~ Edwards , ane further aspect apropos the Richers, 

fOU said you used them as a cut- out . - Yes . 

You would go to the Richers, in other Vlords, and say 

II Look, I ' m here , I want to see Jeanette Schoon , I don ' t want 

t o contact her directly, arrange contact"? - Quite correct . 

I 'meorry , that isn ' t quite correct , what I mean to say is (20) 

that . I U!Jed to go to them and say "I would like to see the 

SchoOlls and IVould you please convey a message that I would like 

t Q see them". 

And did they oblige? - - Indeed they did . 

Did they at any stage ask you why you were going 

about it in this roundabout fashion , why don't you go to the 

Schoans? No, they did not . 

You took this to be part of the operation? - Ho, 

I took this to mean that Peter Richer and Loren Vlotman were 

f ully aware that I was involved in sane form of , let ' s call (30) 

it clandestine activity in party with the Schoons , but as I 

have/ . . . .. . •. • . 
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have e:>...'}>lained in the court up until now, there are certain 

modus operandi which go along with it . 

The srstem or mode of having a cut-out, as rou put 

it, with a low profile, is that canmonlr used within the 

ranks of the A.N.C? - Personallr in mr experience with the 

A. N. C. , from 1977 till 1980 every device which was used br 

intelligence services, especially the Eastern bloc intelligence 

services has been copied anel, in fact , Eastern i.ntelligence 

~erviceEl are responsible for the training of A.N.C. membE'rs 

and that these methods are in popular and regular use. 

Now , that letter also refers to "if you want to 

Bend a message to me to effect your escape, send a letter 

to Loren", how Vlould that f,it into this picture? 

COURT: Repeat please? 

PROSECUTOR: That letter contains the instruction or the 

request that if the accused no. 1 wished to convey a message 

to the Schoons to effect their escape from this country, 

that they should not send this request directly to the 

Schoons but to Loren, how would that fit into the picture? 

(10 

That ii ts in perfectly with maintaining what is Imown (20 

o.e "cover". 

Just ane last aspect, l4r. Edwards, you made mention 
? 

of dead letter boxes for trades. 

COO'RT: Dead letter boxes? 

PROSECUTOR: Yes. 

COURT: Repeat that question . 

PROSECUTOR: The wi tness has made mention of dead letter bo:..:es, 

or deadletter boxes , or dead letterboxes, I don't mow, what 

is a dead letter box? -- A dead letter box is either physically 

a box or a rooCl or any hiding place in an open area , or in (30) 

a buildint,;, \'Jhere the normal , in the normal course of daily 

life/ . .. . ... . 
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